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Weather woes
.. A.lthough some signs read
Shppery when wet," perhaps a
few should have read "Slippery
when white" as students
greeted the region's first
snowfall last week.
The area received less than a
one·half inch; however, lhe se·
cond storm system last Satur·
day left walkways and roads
covered with measurable
amounts of freezing rain, sleet
and .snow, aa:ording to John
Borgta of the National Weather
Service.
Temperatures ranged from
th~ single digits at night to the
mtd 30s during the day. "We
had a reading of 8 degrees on
the mornings of the 26 and 27 "
Borgia said.
'
"Actually, western Kentucky
was quite fortunate in the
a~ounts that we got," Borgia
satd.

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
could
(right) thle week.
While we
ell have been 1 1mle jealoue of the enowed out elementary echoolers
~~~::ru::l::-:.:.~oot, (above) theM children alld down
the hill beside the Currie

Cenr::n

Collins acts on court ruling

Three regents replaced
Gov. Murtha Layne Collins
finally acted on her right to
replace those regents exceeding
four years in their terms. On
.Jun. 23, 22 new regents were
nppointed for Kentucky univer·
sities. Murray State had three
replacements.
Robert U. Under
Hopkinsville. replaces Jere Me:
Cuiston, Trenton; Dr. Billy G.
Hurt, Ft·ankfort , replaces
Richard Frymire, Madisonville·
C . Waitman Taylor :
Owens bot·o. replaces Jim
Cooke, Louisville. Carter and
Hurt will hold their terms until
March 31, 1990. Taylor's term
will be end March 31 , 1989.
In naming these new regents
Collins acted upon a May 8,
1986, ruling by Franklin Cir·
cuit Court which stated that
six-yem· terms for regents were
unconstitutional. The court did
not, however, decide whether
those regents in the state whose
terms exceeded four years had
to st.ep down. Of the 22 appoint·
ments announced, 18 of the
replacements were made
because of the ruling.
James Morris, a Ft·ankfort
realtor and acquaintance of Col·
!ins, initiated the lawsuit. He
hud sugge~ted Hurt to Collins
as a good candidate for Murrav
State's board. After ,speaking
with her on the matter Hurt
still was not named to :my of
the boards. Morris then took the
matter to court saying the six·
year terms were
unconstitutional.

Hurt was named one of Mur·
State's new reKents on Jan.

~i.

Two trustees for the Universi·
ty of Louisville stepped down
v~luntarily last September
after the ruling was made. Col·
lins had made statements
before that she would replace
the others but took no action
until she announced last week
in . an interview that new ap·
pomtments would be made in
the next few days.

'Board appointments
are at the will of the
governor.'
- Stroup
Controversy arose, not so
much out of the ruling, but on
speculation that Collins was in·
terested in seceding University
of Kentucky President Otis
Singletary. It was reported in·
the Louisville Courier Journal
in December that the gover·
nor's husband, Dl'. Bill Collins
had approached UK regent~
t~llin~ them if they supported
hts wtfe as a candidate for the
UK presidency, they would
st~d a bett~r chance being re·
tamed as regents. Collins said
after lhat article and other
news stories were aired that she
was not interested and was not
considPring lhe UK position.
Collins did retain the regents
on the UK board who were in·
volved in the presidential
search committee.

Not surprisingly to some, the
appointments made were
members of Collins' administra·
tion, her friends and supporters.
Among them were former U.S.
Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston
Kentucky Democratic National
Committeeman Billy B. Wilcox·
son, the governor's Cabinet
Secretary Larry Hayes and
Paducah attorney William E.
Scent. all were appointed to the
UK board.
Larry Forgy Jr., a Lexington
uttorney, who recently dropped
his Republican gubernatorial
campai!,rn was also named to
the UK boat·d.
The uncertainty of whether or
not Collins would follow
through with her right to
replace regents created some
controversy on the U of L board.
Ousted trustee R. Gene Smith
said he would have to be. forcibly removed from the board
room because he believed the
new appointments were too
politically motivated.
Murray State President Kala
M. Stroup said she does not
fol'!lee any difficulties in that
area. "Most people accept that
bom·d appointments are at the
will of the governor,'' she said.
Stroup said the new regents
will be on campus Feb. 6 for a
chance to meet students and to
be.come acquainted with the
campus.
The first meeting of the new
board will be Saturday Feb. 7 at
1:30 p:m. in the conference
room of Wells Hall.

Paducah alumni survey
on need of university
By LISA JACKSON
News Editor
A survey will be administered
to some Paducah residents
within the next two or three
weeks to determine what the
needs of the people are and if be·
ing able to get a four·year
degree in Paducah is one of the
needs, at·cording to Jim Rieke
president of the city's Cham be;
of Commerce.
"It is important for economic
and industrial development to
have good education pro ·
grams," Rieke said.
Leadership Paducah Alumni
is the organization that started
the idea of the !'!Urveys although
the Chamber will take uver the
t·esponsibilities of collecting the
data.
Leadership Paducah Alumni
which is about two years old•
consists of a cross section
Paducah residents who want to
~earn about the community and
1ts needs and interests, said
Get·ry Montgomery, president
of the organization.
Montgomery said that after
studying statistics from books
and census records they realiz·

of

ed Paducah has a large popula·
tion which has not pursued a
four·year degree.
The questionnaire, which has
be:n designed and is now being
prmted, will be distributed to
people "through places of work
primarily," Montgomery said~
"We·re trying to aim at those
people :ho are.(geographically)
00';lnd, ~he sa1d. The question·
natres wlll also be administered
Lo people who attend such area
sc~ools as Brannon Business tn.
st1tute, West Kentucky State
Vocational-Technical School
the Institute of Electroni~
Technology, Shawnee College
and Paducah Community
College.
Young adults in Paducah will
go to MSU if they really want a
degree, Rieke said. But there
are some adults who would like
to start or complete a degree
who are not able to commute to
Mu~r~y because of jobs or
fanuhes, he said.
Montgomery said she thought
the third and fourth year
See SURVEY
Page a

-
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Student unites with thousands
in Georgia
civil rights march
.

By LISA JACKSON
News Editor

Jesse Jackson, Jr. was wat·
ching Cable News Network
Jan. 17 - the day before his
21st birthday. He saw people
throwing rocks and other objects at blacks in Forsyth
County, Ga., a place he had
never heard of.
"Nobody had to tell me that
racism did exist,'' Jackson, a
junior from Paducah, said.
"But I had never witnessed
it."
Jan. 20 Jackson beard about
the civil rights march that
was being organized for Sun·
day in Forsyth County. NanPing Brooks, president of the
Hopkinsville-Christian County National Asaociation for
the Advancement of Colored
People, asked Jackson if be
was interested in going to
Georgia to participate in the
march.
Jackson, who has had an intere$t in civil rights and has
read extensively on the subject, said he was excited about
the idea. He went to Nashville
with some others to catch a
bus. It was full of people, he
said, with some waiting in
case an extra seat became
available.
\
"The trip dqwn there was
fun," Jackson said. ''Everyone
on that bus was p~tty good
~nds by the time
got to
Georgia."
But Sunday, the day or the
dvil rights march, "it all got
~rious," he said. Although
Jackaon, a defensive taclde on
the Racer football team, said
be was not acared, be aid he
was nervous. "My heart was
beating fast," he said.

w,

The town of Cumming, Ga.,
with a population of about
2,000 residents, all or them
white, was the site of the
.march. "That's where things
ttscalated," Jatkson said.
~'There was a hu·ge gathering
of' Klan and Klan supporters."

pened on campus when someone th~ something at
him. People act dift'erently
toward blacka in lma1l ways,
he said.
"They won"t give you
change," Jackson said.
"They'll drop it in your hand."
''Blacks here don't say
anything when things happen," he said. "They're just
not vocal at all. It's just a different atmosphere than what I
was broUght up in," he said.
"Blacks in Kelltucky are too
complacent," Jacbcm said.
"Blacks in Miaaiaaippi thrive
on challenp."
Jack.eon attended Jacklon
State University in Miui&lippi before be came to Murray
State last aemester. He said
blab in ~ppi would
hold sit-ins and protest marches and get petitions ltart.ed
when th~Jy felt things were not
right.
Jackson is working to set an
organizatioo of the NAACP
established on campus. He
aa,id last 8ellle&ter he got the
necessary papers from the
NAACP and started a
membership drive.
Twenty people have shown
interest in gattil)lf a chapter
started at MSU. Twenty-five
are needed to get a charter.
Jackson said this week some
of the interested students are
ping to go to the University
Center Board to trJ to pt accepted aa a registered
organizotion on campus.
&cording to Jac:klon. be
plane to attend other civil
started reading eventbiair rights movements and mar·
about black history I could get ches as they C(N1l8 up. He aaid
be .is curioua about "how this
my hands on."
Jackson, who grew up in march will be looked upon in
Jackson, Mias. and moved to 10 years.''
Paducah with his family two
"'ntis ~ like the beginning
years ago, said people are of the aecond phase cd'the Civil
more prejudieed in western Rights Movement," he said.
Kentucky than they were ''It was fantastic. It woke the
where he lived in Miuiasippi. world up to what was happenHe said he has had a few ing. They may not want to
confrontations with J"'Ple in change, but they will," be
the area and one epiaode hap- said.

They shouted racial stun at
the blacks who marched for
their rights, Jackson said.
They also cursed at them and
told them to leave, he 'SJ.id.
Jackson said that although
newspapers have said about
20,000 participated in the
march, it seemed more like
30,000 to 35,000.
"The security was
unbelievable," Jackson said.
The Gooraia Bureau of In·
vestigation, 1,500 national
guardsmen, the Georgia
Highway Patrol, the Forsyth
County aherifra department
and police from Cumming, Ga.
were all there to control the
mobs.
About 60 people were at·
rested durillg the march,
which waa held to protat the
town's lack of ac;eeptance of
blacks.
"It (the m,uch) meant a lot,"
Jackson said. "It was like a
dream come true. I always
wiahed I could've been back
there in the '60s doing it.'' He
said the only difference between marches now and those
in the 1960s was that the
blacks had protection now.
Jackaon said he became interested in studying the
history of blacks when he tlrst
went to college. A friend gave
Jacklon the autobiography of
Malcolm X, a leader of a movement to unite black people
worldwide. Malcolm X wu
Ulllllllinated in 19M in New
York City.
.
After reading the boOk •~jt
just aeemed like aomedalng
clicked," Jackson aaid. "I

Feasibility study planned
to determine arena status
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

For several years there has
been a desire for a new or
renovated Racer Arena and
now, as a result of legislation
passed in Frankfort in the spring of 1986, steps are being
taken towards one of these
goals.
Murray State University, in
coordination with the Kentucky
Department of Engineering and
a Paducah architectural firm,
will be conducting a state
authorized feasibility study to
determine whether the University needs a new basketball
arena or just needs to renovate
the old one.
On Nov. 20 University officials, state department of·
ficials and representatives from
the Peck, Flannery, Gream and
Warren architectural company
met to discuss plans for the
arena study in what Dave Perrin, vice president for University relations and development,
called a "kickoff meeting,"
"The architects were asked to
do a work study and submit a
proposal on how to to do the
feasibility study to the (stat.el
Department of Engineering,''
Perrin said.
''We're not doing the feasibility study," Nick Warren, of
Peck, Flannery, Gream and
Warren Inc., said. "We are just
doing the work plan for the
study."
Warren said the firm submit·
ted a rough draft to the Department of Engineering in
Frankfort early this week.
''We haven't gotten any word
back from them yet," he said.
Jim Cofer: vice president for ·
finance and administrative ser·
vices, and Ed West, director of
the Physical Plant, said no further progress can be made until
the work plan is completed and
approved by the state.
"There have been no new
meetings (since Nov. 20>," West
said. "When he (the architect) is
ready, we will set up another
meeting."
Cofer said he is going to talk
to the architects to find out how

far along they a.,re. Although
things are moving along slowly,
West said the architects are not
delaying.
"It's pretty routine," he said.
"They have to do marketing
studies before they can approach the study. They have to
find out if there is a market
place for an arena and what size
arena to build. There are a lot of
things to consider."
Cofer said he needs to hear
from the architects to prepare
his budget report.
"1 will need something to put
in the budget by July or
August," Cofer said, "so the
study should be done by early
summer."
As to the cost of the feasibility
study, Cofer said there will be
none for the University.
"The legislation is funding
the study,'' he said. "There is
$500,000 in separate appropria·
tions, but it won't cost that
much. The study should cost ap·
proximately $50,000.
"Frankfort said that any
money left over after the study
we can use to begin the project,"
Cofer said.
Much sentiment throughout
the University and the community is for a new arena.
"With the feasibility study we
have to look at what realistical·
ly works be11t for MSU and the
region,'' Perrin said. "There is
J.lO question that we need a better facility for basketball
games, but it can also be used
for large meetings and
meetings not normally held in
the Purchase area."
Perrin said although there is
a great deal or sentiment for a
new arena, the study may prove
different.
The Murray Rotary Club and
the Racer Club both have ex·
pressed a desire for a new
arena . The Rotary Club
published a resolution in the
Murray Ledger and Times saying they wanted a new arena
rather than a ·renovated old one.
"We had a unanimous deci·
sion at our meeting that we
need a new arena,'' Dick Stout,
president of the Racer Club,
said.

Community benefits economically from MSU
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

The direct benefit of Murray
Slate University to the
economy of Murray and
Calloway County has been
estimated at more than $45
million, according to a study
presented to the Foard of
Regents Nov. 15 .
The study was conducted by
economics professor Gil Mathis
at the request of the Board to
find out the magnitude of the ef·
feet the University has on the
region. It covers area expen·
ditures related to the Universi·
ty for the 1985-86 academic
year.
Mathis said the study took l)pproxlmately one year to com·
plete and is an update of a
similar survey he conducted in
1979. It is based on data received from questionnaires completed by the University's faculty, staff and administration and
a random selection of students,
as well as a survey of 54 area

firm s represent i ng 18
categories of business.
According to the study, the
total economic benefit of $45
million includes $6,311,888 in
direct University expenditures,
$14,783,349 in faculty and staff
expenditures, $19,671,662 in
student expenditures ,
$3,338,406 spent locally by
visitors to University personnel
and functions and $1,199,031
paid in local taxes by Murray
State and University-related
personnel.
The study also revealed additional employment in the city
and county resulting from the
University is estimated at 4,309
full ·time jobs, with approximately 953'local persons - not
including student workers employed directly by Murray
State.
An additional 3,356 full -time
jobs resulted from induced
business activity at local
restaurants, service stations,
clothing stores, medical and

legal servic es and other
establishments which gain
much of their bi1Siness through
students, Mathis said.
[n contrast, the cost of the
University to the residents of
Murray and Calloway County
was estimated at $2,681,155 an·
nually, including a direct cost of
$869,456 for local government
services , $1,762 ,656 for
educating University-related
students and a $49,043 indirect
cost of revenue lost from tax·
exempted University-owned
property.
Mathi s also studied the
University's impact on the
economy of western Kentucky
as a whole and found the direct
benefit was more than $66
million annually. Total addi ·
tional employment in western
Kentucky was estimated at
almost 6,000 full-time jobs.

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

ECONOMICS PROFESSOR Gil Mathia haa conducted a study to
See IMPACT • determine the economk: benefit of the University to Murray and
Page 10 Calloway County.
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Recruitment program updated,
personalized approach added
By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer

Paul Rndktl, director of
school relations, will an·
nounce his 1987-88 recruiting
plan to the Faculty Senate on
Feb. 3 and to the Board of
Regents on Feb. 7.
Radke said the plan calls for
re-establishing recruiting in
high school and community
colleges in our area, pe•··
sonalizing follow-up pro·
cedurcs, examining and
possibly overhauling
recruiting publications and in·
creasing opportunities for prospective students to visit the
campus.
The University has expel'icnced nn overall decline in
enrollment of nbout 10 percent, according to Dr. Frank
Julian, vice president for stu·
dent development.
"In ou1· major recruiting
counties of Calloway, Ma.r·
shall, McCracken and Graves,
there are 23 percent fewea·
high school seniors," Julian
said. "So we've done well to
fall by only 10 percent.''

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
MtlRRAY
753-4582

Photo by ROBERT McGAUGHEY

PAUL RADKE, director of school relations, visits high schools
to talk to students and parents about Murray State. He will announce a new recruiting plan next week.

primary recruiting territory to
be in wel'ltern Kentucky from
Interslate 65 west and all the
waiver counties along its
The smaller number of border~ . There are 250 schools
students available has made in this area, Radke said.
"My entire staff has been in
recruiting more difficult,
Julian said. "When you have each of these schools two or
to go farther away to get three times this year," Radke
students, you r un into said. "We're aggressively
everybody else's traditional • visiting high schools.''
recruiting ground," he said.
Radke said his office is per·
The University considers its sonalizing its approach by us-

ing the telephone more and by
using the student's name or.
printed material instead of
generic titles.
"We're also having threeday phonathons using the Student Ambassadors and the
staff to call prospective
students and tell them about
Murray State," he said.
See RECRUITING
Page 10

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

2CANDINE
FOR$6.99
~

50o/o off

• Country Fried Steak
• Chopped Steak
• Catfish Dinner
• Liver and Onions
• Bacon Cheeseburger Plate
• Chicken Salad Delight
• Thna Salad Delight
• Jerrys Julienne Salad

•
•
•
•
•
•

Precious Moments
Frames
Stuffed animals
Valentine gifts
Hallmark poste~s
Leather briefcases

•
•
•
•
•
•

Glassware
Music boxes
Sorority bears
Keychains
Pens & Pencils
Lamps

• Leather address books

75o/o off
• Calendars

Your choice of any two
of these eight dinners.

• Country gifts

I ·:_..

~£ADMOR£
One ofthe good things going on at Jerry s.
Offer $!nod
29 thru I'larch I.
Good only at
partidpatin~ restaurants.

D~cembcr

Jellk,S.
RESTAURANTS

BOOK-}'1-CARD ·~·
Chestnut HillS Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 North
Murray Ky, 42071
Phone: 502-759·9758

~1Ei~~][~--------------------------------------~j~an_u_a_r_y~30~~~~~:~8~

No room for college
It was bound to happen.
Sooner or later Paducah was
bound to start aching for stimulated
economic growth by means other
than advertising the benefits of the
Kentucky Oaks Mall. They couldn't
rest on the mall's laurels forever,
you know.
So in order to pick themselves up
again, they are asking themselves,
"What does Bowling Green have
that we don't have?" Or Owensboro?
Or Murray?
The answer is, of course, a fouryear college.
A committee started by the
Leadership Paducah alumni to
check into Paducah's needs will poll
Paducah's residents to see if a fouryear college is wanted in Paducah. A
lot of people already believe that a
four-year college will be one of the
answers to Paducah's economic problem's, including Gerry Montgomery, president of the alumni.
"We looked at what would make
the greatest impact on the community ... and higher education was
number one," she said in a recent
Paducah Sun article.

Montgomery, however, stressed
lhat she would not want to do
anything "that would do anything
b!Jt strengthen Murray.''
However serious the committee's
plans are to build a four-year college
in Paducah, they have to realize
some important facts. Any extra
competition to student enrollment in
the area will hurt Murray State, no
matter the planner's intentions.
MSU's enrollment, like most Kentucky colleges', has been decreasing
steadily and the last thing the
University needs is another school
to pull more students away.
Second, western Kentucky is not
the most welcome place for two or
more competing colleges. With
Southern lllinois University to the
nortp, the University of Tennessee
in Martin to the south and MSU and
Paducah Community College in the
middle, there just aren't enough
students to be found to support
another school.
But until the Paducah planners
realize this, not even Bowling Green
is safe.

THERES NOT ENOUGH ROOM HERE FOP. 80TH OF US/

Listening should go hand-in-hand with doing
Li!;tening is no longer a reflex
in our society-it. is an art.
Listening require;; patience and
extreme concentration. Those
who list~n well and are at least
\'aguely receptive to those
speaking are usu!lally the peo·
ple who make the best educated
decisions.
For two days in eal'ly
January, Murray Slate Univer·
sity listened. The faculty and
administrative leaders on this
campus heard some startling
facts preaented by two very pro·
minent figures in highc1· educn·
tion in thiR country. University
officials and professors were
also exposed to some very far·
reaching goals that some
believe need to be implemented
immediately for higher education to nourish in this country
and this state.
There were the occasional
looks of boredom and more than
one yawn, but judging from the
attendance, the issues were im·
portant lo those who sat
through nearly eight how·s of
discussion each day.

Dannie Prather
Editor in Chief

Lisa Shetlet•
Business Manager

The symposium on planning
means that MSU is Ouent in the
art of listening. T.here was a
willingness to receive these
ideas and consider possibilities,
but more importantly, to apply
what has been hem·d to the
5;ituat.ion at Murray State.
How the :-tudents tit into all of
this is sort of hazy, Apart from
some student journalists and
Student Regent Lou Zimmerman. the audience was mosUy
faculty, staff, administration
and guests. Whether or not
more students should have at.
tended isn 'L really the point.
Most students are resigned that
whatever decisions are made at
the higher level, they are hound
to abide by and live with.
This admittedly nar!'owminded point of view is not
altogether discouraging. This
college·going generation w.ill
have a chance to address
similar issues in the future .
I hope by then. the issues will
not be the same.
But the issues were different
for leaders in higher education

News
Box2609 University Station
Murray State Uruversity
Murray, KY 42071

Dannie
Prather
Ed1tor In
Ch•ef

two generations ago. College us·
ed to be somewhere to go if you
did not find a job after high
school. Now it is conside1·ed a
necessity by most people.
But now that the two days of

Lisa Jackson
News Editor

Janet Freeman
Campus Life Editoa·

Mark Cooper

John Watson

Viewpoint Editor

Sports EdiLo1·

Ann Landini
Adviser

listening are over, it is important for everyone to keep on
hearing what is being said.
President Kala M. Stroup says
the planning process has begun
and believes that the most
positive thing coming from the
symposium is good discussion of
what MSU's next step will be.
Wouldn't it be nice if more
could be done than just good
discussion?
However, t·iding a tide of good
feelings over what went on during that January 11 and 12
symposium can not car1·y Mur·

ray State the entire semester.
Expertise in listening may
make the University all the
more vulnerable to poor planning and lousy implementation.
It is the hope of The Murray
State News that thi~ special
co~·crage will continue to remind the University communi·
ty of the positives of this institu.
tion as well as the positives of
the symposium. It should also
be nn indicator of where MSU
needs to be going and Lhe things
that must ue done to keep people coming into college eager to
learn and going out educated.

FEEDBACR-Frustrated basketball players
To the Editor.
At 3 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21, I had
just finished with the day's classes and
decided to go to the Carr Health
Building to engage in a game of pick-up
basketball. As I flashed my MSU l.D. to
prove I had paid for such privileges,
several students with disgruntled looks
on their faces passed by and I knew that
my plans for playing basketball were not
going to develop. I went on in, hoping I
was wrong. After further investigation, I
found the South Gym was reserved for
volleyball practice, the North Gym for
Women's Ba~ketball, and the Arena for
Men's Basketball.
This is not the fir:;t time this epis~e
has taken place. In fact, this seems to be
a constant rerun. 1, along wH.b others on

this campus, am tired of not having the
Carr Health Building available to the
tuition·paying students of this Universi·
ty. When I first enrolled at MSU in the
fall of 1983, the facilities (in Carr
Health) were much more available than
they are now. The situation has gotten
constantly worse since then and no steps
have been taken to improve the problem.
I believe that there is a solution if the administration would take a close look at
the scheduling of the gyms.

David Rambo
senior
president, Alpha Tau Omega

How much would a four-year college in Paducah affect you?

Buddy Buckingham
Tim Felger

owne1 of Buckingham

manager of Domino's
Pizza

Ray

"One third of our business
comes\ ft·om the dorms and it
looks like .about 35 percent of
the students enrolled at MSU
come from the Paducah,
southern nlinois area, If enrollment goes down becauRc those
student!'i go to a Paducah
university, then our sales goes
down.
"I think it's in MSU's best intet·esf to work with them
!Paducah planners). They want
the four•year university for
economic reasons, to bring in indU!~try like MSU has helped
Mul'ray. What it comes down to
is that we've had the pie for a
long time and now they want a
share of it too.''

"Naturally a four-year college
in Paducah would have some effect, but you need to remember
two things about this issue.
"One is that this is not an
issue between the Murray merchants and the Paducah merchaitts. as some people have
implied.
"Second, the primary reason
Paducah wants a four·year college is for economic development. Paducah Communitv College has, what, 2,000 students?
Emphasis should be placed on
increasing enrollment there instead of UHing a college to promote economic development.
That' s not why we build
universities."

J ames Talent

Robert Vaught

assistant manager
Wal-Mart

owner of Movie World

"I don't think it would affect
us very much .
"We do receive nice business
from MSU. We can tell when
tho student!! are gone compared
to when they are in school
because sales reflect that. We
do a lot of busine&; with the col·
lege and we appreciate the
business. But for us to be af.
fected by a four·year university
in Paducah, enrollment at MSU
would have to drop about 50
percent.
" I don't think that there will
ever be a four-year college in
Paducah. Ifthere was, we would
not be affected that much."

The Best Breast
Of Chicken Sandwich

"I don't think it would be too
smart a move for Murray in
general. It wouldn't help Murray at all.
"Having two colleges so close
together, ~ you split the area.
You would be spliting the pie in
half, so to speak, and it's not
that big anyway.
"I don't think it would help
Paducah that much either.
Paducah gets enough husiness
ft·om Murray as it is.
"Besides, the University was
here in Munay before
economics hod anything to do
with it."

E. W. Dennison
part-owner of
Dennison-Hunt
"It. would affect us a great.
deal. We gear a lot of our
business toward the college
students.
"My main complaint with (n
four ·year college in PaducohJ is
that with the~e cuts across the
boards hurting State univer"
sities and enrollment decreas·
ing, it's a waste of funds to build
a university in Paducah.
"Why build a · new Industry
and Technology building and a
new sports complex and then
duplicate it in Paducah? If
Paducah can have a four-year
college, why can't Hopkinsville
ot· any other town? You can't
have a college every 50 miles
and expect any of lhem to grow.
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Business college reviewed
for accreditation program
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

The College of Business and
Public Affairs is being reviewed
to decide whether it will maintain ils accreditation.
The undergraduate program
was first accredited in 1976 and
t.hc graduate program in 1981,
according to Danny Harrison.
assistant dean of the college.
Harrison said a research team
from the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business.
visited the University in
November to review the college.
ThiR review, along with a self·
study, will determine if the college will remain accredited.
The results of the accreditation study will be announced at
the annual business convention
in April.
According to an article in the
Sept. 22, 1986 issue of Business
W~ek, for a college to be accredited, 75 percent of the faculty must teach full time and 75
percent must have doctorates.
The faculty members who
have doctorates must be spread
across the departments to ensure professionalism in all
critical courses.
Harrison said accreditation
also requires being cw·t·ent with
computers, having an adequate
library and having faculty involved in reoearch and
publication.
The only problem with the col·
lege is the faculty journal
publications and research, Harrison said.
"It is sometimes difficult to
wot·k in research time because

of the teaching load and time
spent with individual
students," Dr. John Thompson,
dean of the college, said.
Larger universities do not
have these problems as much
because of the smaller teaching
load and less Wme spent with in·
dividuals. Thompson said.
Harrison said approximately
208 business schools across the
nation are accredited. The only
other university in the state ac·
credited in both graduate and
undergraduate business programs is the University of Ken·
tucky. Western Kentucky
University and the University
of Louis vi lie have only
undPrgraduatc business pro·
gram accreditation.
The whole area of business
changes over the years, Har·
rison said, and colleges are ex·
pected to keep up with i.he most
modern advances. He said the
emphasis now is on interna·
tiona! business, the tremendous
use of the computer and the
management information
systems.
Students are at an advantage
attending an accredited school
because of the modernization
and because corporations are
paying more attention to accreditation, according to the article in Business Week. Corpora·
tions are looking for employees
from a school they feel comfor·
table with.
"I would think with some
employers it would he an advan·
lagc to have g:raduat.ed from an
accn~dited school,'' Harrison
said.
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Offices relocate in Sparks
to accommodate accounting
Several offices in Sparks Hall
are relocating to another part of
the building, according to Dave
Perrin , vice president for
University relations and
development.
''The main reason for the all
the moving was to move the
financial aid accounting office
to the second floor," Perrin said.
''That office was very cramped
in the basement."
Perrin said the beginning
point for the relocations came
after the State Association for
Colleges and Schools' •·ecer·

tification in 1984.
The Foundation ha~ been
moved from the fourth floor to
the fifth floor. The Foundation
accounting office has moved to
the third floor.
The personnel department
has moved from the second floor
to the fourth floor.
"The main consideration in
moving departments around is
to have the accounting functions in the same place or at
least in the same area," Perrin
said.

C~nt~r The<~t~
W~dn~sday
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fill
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classes Murray State began offering this semester at PCC
were good for. the Paducah
students. ''I think it was a very
gracious offer to try to fill a
need," she said.
The agreement between Murray State and PCC is "a very ex·
cellent program,'' Rieke said.
He said MSU is fulfilling a
responsibility to 1:1tuden.t8 in the
region by offering the clasSes. If
the classes are not taken advantagt of, it is not Murray State's
' fauh, he said.
" If you offer them, then we
need to do the marketing,"
Rieke said.
People of Paducah still

"recognize Murray State as the
regional university," Rieke
said. "It makes no sense for the
J>C9ple in Paducah to want a
four·year college. It would be a
very inefficient use of funds.
"Our intent is not to infringe
on Murray State.'' Rieke said.
"What's good for Paducah is
good for Murray and what's
good for Murray is good for
Paducah. We don't live in a
vacuum down here. We need to
work together."
Montgomery said hurting
MutTay State University is not
the intent. "I would not want to
do anything that would do
anything but strengthen Murray," she said.

7 Er 9:30 p.m.
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SZ without MSU id
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Winslow serves fast food

--f.

I

dietician and manager of food ly beans. She said she used
services. She said meals are hearts to decorate Valent ine's
Day desserts.
Winslow's business is fast planned up to ~ve weeks in
" We don't usually have a lot
advance.
food.
of time to decora te," Henry
"We like to give the students said. "I like it all. I like cakes
Students who don't have time
to prepare meals depend on a choice," Sinnema said. "We better than I do making pies."
Winslow Cafeteria for meals like for them to have fresh
Henry said she bakes the
that are both nutritious and food."
prune cakes, banana cakes and
convenient.
Sinnema said the food ser- t he English peach trifTie cakes
Serving meals on time to such vices staff tests new products from scratch.
a large number of students and tries to update recipes. She
Although Glen Edwards, a
means the Winslow crew often said many of the recipes used by · Winslow butcher, does not have
has to prepare two meals at the Winslow cooks were derived to deal with holiday decorations
from the military and the
once.
he does have one specialty.
University of lowe.
By ANGIE WATSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

'Some of the more
popular items are
spaghetti and chicken
strips'
\
- Sinnema

Some of the more popular
items are spaghetti and chicken
strips, Sinnema said.
The salad bar is also a popular
feature at the cafeteria, Jo
Elam, a salad room worker,
Preparation for breakfast said.
begins in the evening, accor"Really we don't have that
ding to Joe Dyer, director of much waste," Elam said. "They
food services. The night crew, (students} eat it very fast."
which begins work at 3:30 p.m.
With the rush to meet the in·
and leaves at midnight, stops flux
of students, there isn't time
serving dinner at 6:45p.m and for gourmet cooking, but
then begins breaking eggs and Winslow does offer special din·
laying out bacon for the next ners for Valentine's Dey,
morning.
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Dyer said the first shift,
These holiday meals allow
which works from 5 a.m: to 1:30
p.m .. serve!1 both breakfast and' Wanda Henry, a Winslow
baker, t-o use her decorating
lunch.
talents. Henry said at Easter
The planning for the meals she tinted coconut with green
takes place in the office of Mary food coloring and made baskets
June Sinnema, a registered with it and filled them with jel·

Campus lacks policy
on faculty absentees
By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

Accoa·ding to the Murray
State University faculty
handbook, faculty members
are not bound to any attendance policy requiring them
to be present for their clas!Mift.
Faculty members are allowed one sick day for each
month that they are
employed, accumulating to
120 days. Instructors are asked only to notifY the chairman
of their respective department in order to make arrangements for claaees.
With this in mind, what instructors do in the event of
their absence is left up to
their own discretion.

tures when he is unable to attend class. "l have my own
video camera at home. I can
make a tape of my own lee·
ture 'if I have to," be said.
Ac(!Ot'ding t.o West. he taped
one lecture for cla&8 last
semester and he prefers not to
resort to such practicea. "I
operate my cl~ on. que•
tiona. and
buecl on
my lectures. I don't like not
being able to t.alk with my
ct.s&es,'"' West said.
Linda Dav-. an instruetor
in speech commQDicatioa and
theatre, said that baidet having substitute lec:turen (or
the department's c1......
quizzes are given to enc:ourap .tudenta to au.M.
...,..Ually if the~
~ in a previtJu. cl•
,...,., that they Will be

''l uaually use audio tapes,
video tapes or ..w.mute lecturers U1 the event that I aD\ ~
out of town or qnable to u.cb
my own clue," Jerry ~
IIMCiate prof...... ot ~
~~tionaQCi..._

Mid.

answ..

-

'We don't usually have
a lot of t ime to
decorate'
-Henry
Edwards said the Texas-style
twist steak requires more
preparation-time than other
meats. ''The steaks have to be
cut in rounds and run through a
tenderizer," he said. "It's a
time-consuming thing,"
Aa for on-the·job' hazards,
Winslow workers usually mention cooking in mass quantities.
"It's hard to bake at home,"
Henry said. "I make such a
Well-done
large amount here."
"It seems like I can't make a COOK Gary Dyer fries steaks for an evening meal at Winslow
Jiltle amount that tastes right," Cafeteria.
Willodean Walker, a vegetable
cook, said.

Accounting popular major
largest firms that have offices
in all major cities.
Slaff Writer
In comparison to graduates
When it comes to choosing a who hold degree~ in other rna·
major, there's no doubt about it, jors, there is a high placement
Murray State students seem to rate for accounting majors.
be getting down to 'business.'
Lynn Richard, director of
A random examination of cooperative education and
enrollment data reveals that ac- placement services, said.
counting is the most popular
According to Richard, 91 per~
major on campus, with business cent of the graduating accoun·
administration running a close ting majors registered with the
second, Mary Smith, admission University's plactlment services
systems coordinator, said.
last year and 33 of those were
Statistics for last semester in· employed as of last July at an
dicate that 397 students, or 5.5 average salary of $17,300.
percent of the total enrollment,
The overall placement rate for
are accounting majors and 373 accounting majors was 75 perare working toward a degree in cent as of last summer, Richard
business administration.
said.
Smith said these two majors
Richard believes the major is
have been among the most
popular on campus for the past popular on campus because the
University has one of the finest
several years.
Thomas I. Miller, chairman of accounting programs in this
the department of accounting, region of the nation.
"It (the MSU accounting pro·
agreed with Smith and said
gram)
is well-known among inthat in the 17 years he has been
teaching accounting at MSU dustry leaders across the state
the major has always been and in the region," Richard
said. "Six of the Big Eight firms
strong.
Miller said the reason that have recruited right here on
students commonly choose ac- campus for the last few years."
counting as a major is because
Miller and Richard both said
the job market in that area is Nashville is the city where most
exceptionally good.
Murray State accounting
"They (accounting graduates) graduates accept jobs. Among
go out at high salaries," Miller the firms where they most com·
said, "and t hat keeps the major monly take positions are James
strong."
R. Meany; Richardson, Howell
According to Miller, this & Wilson; Peat, Marwick, Mityear's starting salary is $21,500 ch ell & Company: Price
for graduates who go to work for Waterhouse; General Electtic;
one ot the Big Eight accounting Holiday Inns, Inc.; and the In·
• finns, a group or the='ntttion's ternal Revenue Service.
By CATH Y DAVENPORT

Tracy Beach, Murray, is one
of the Murray State accounting
majors who will graduate this
year knowing that she already
has a job lined up.
Upon graduation 1n August,
Beach will begin work in
Nashville with Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Company, a member ·
of the Big Eight. Her starting
salary has been set at $21.500.
Beach said she owes much of
the fact that she already has a
job to the efforts of Placement
Services and the accounting
department.
"The placement office is really good about bringing firms to
the campus," Beach said, who
interviewed with six firms on
campus. "The department is
also really helpful with providing contacts.''
Beach initially entered the
University as a math major, but
changed to accounting after two
years because of the multiple
options the area offered.
"1 liked the fact that it was a
field that I could go into in
either a small or large city,"
Beach said. "Of course, the pay
isn't bad either."
Like Beach, Jennifer Holland,
Cadiz, said accounting seemed .
to offer numerous opportunities ·
in ci tie~ of all sizes and that was
a major factor in her choice of
major.
"With an accounting degree I
can go into business, industry,
government, or my own private

._

See MAJOR
Page 18
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'' Excellenc~

Et
''That institutions of higher
education produce
demonstrable
improvements in. stud.ent
knowledge ,capacities,
ski lis and attitudes
between entrance
and graduation.''

Two days of 'Reaching for a High
By DANNIE PRATHER

Editor 1n Chief
"Reachmg for a Higher Level
of Excellence," a symposium on
planning, took place Jan. 11
and 12 at Murray State Univer
sity. Some of the conditions to
be faced in higher education are
that of an older non-traditional
student., the validity of the
bachelor'" degree and the pro·
spect of standardized examinations before confirmation of a
degree.
Two national speakers on
higher education, Harold
Delaney. executive vice presi·
dent of the American Association of State Colleges and
Univen:;ities CAASCU) in
Washington, DC; and Kenneth
P. Mortimer, vice president and
vice provost of Pennsylvania
State University, spoke in the
Curds Center Theatre on re·
cent studies theit· organizations
had conducted on trends in
higher education.
The AASCU report of the national Commission on the Role
and Future of State Colleges
and Universities was titled "To
Secure the Bles.~ings of Liber·
Ly." .Former U.S. Secretary of

Education Terrel H. Bell was
the chairman of the commission
and Delanl'y was the executive
director.
The report is in a Rense a ring·
ing ala1m to state-supported
colleges and universities and
says the continued lack of in·
terest in higher education will
lead to reduced productivity
among American workers and
eventually economic and social
chaos.
Il specifically states if the na·
tion is to prosper it must make
education beyond high school a
priority, not an alternative. The
quality of the nation's elementary and secondary schools
must be improved also, according to Delaney.
The report had some rather
startling statistics:
At leo!lf 23 million acfults have
been identified as fwzctional
illitrrate!l.
In 50 million households in
the nation, no family member
holds a bachelor's degree and
the figure inreoses each year.
A.~ many as one·fifth of the na·
lion's children are liuing in
pmwty and nearly halfofpover(v households are headed by
single women.

As costs of attending college

ltat•e increased in the past 10
years, federal student aid has
fallen behind or decreased
cnnsiderably.
A nationwide shortage of
elementary and secondary
sdwnl teachers will .~oon be a
serious problem. More than one
million new reachers will be
needed bv the mid 1990s.
Some of the recommendations
of the commission include a na·
tiona) youth service .program,
improvement and expansion of
teacher education programs, a
national program for regional
economic development by colleges and universities. better
student financial aid and a na·
tional foundation for interna·
tional education.
The goal perhaps most
discussed, regarding the
AASCU 1·eport, is at least 35
percent of American adults
should have a college degree by
the year 2001.
Univet·sity President Kala M.
Stroup believes if any institution is to reach that goal it is
the regional universities of the
country. "Out• kinds of univer·
sities are the ones who educate
the masses,'' she said.

"The very thoughtful people
lwho did the AASCU study)
believe in order to remain the
dcomocracy we are and in order
to meet the demand of a highly
technological society, we need a
greater number of highly
educated people. It'll be the
mind in. the future, not the
brawn. It used to be necessary
to be physically strong, now we
have to be mentally strong."
Mortimer, who spoke on Jan
12 .. is the chairman of the Na·
tiona! Institute of Education's
Study Group on the Conditions
of Excellence in Higher
Education.
The g•·oup's study, "Involvement in Learning; Realizing the
Potential of American Higher
Education," states, among
other things, that students are
choosing more narrowlydirected careers and verbal
skills and liberal arts are being
pushed by the wayside in some
majors.
Mortimer also said the need
for remedial English and math
courses at universities was a
severe detriment. He said there
was a gt·eat need fot· more
prepru·ed students coming out of
high schools.

He also commented that col·
lege curriculums overall, need·
ed to be more well-rounded, giv·
ing students a taste of different
subjects so they would become a
truly educated person.
The standards of the
bachelor's degree were also
questioned. The proposal of
standardized testing before con·
ferring a degree on a student
was considered a good tool to
assess a student's performance.
Stroup believes Murray State
is already doing some of the
things the speakers brought up
as neces..... ities for higher education inBtitutions. She specifically mentioned the general education curriculum.
"There was a courageous step
taken in the mid 70s to have a
stronger humanities core and
we ought to be very proud of
that."
Stroup said assessing a stu·
dent's progress in some majors
is difficult. Specifically regar·
ding the worth of a bachelor's
degree she said, " We do not
know for sure about the quality
of our product.
" What we do know is that ow·
GRE {graduate requirement ex·
amination) and medical school
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in Higher
~ucation requires ••• ''
''At least 35 percent
of American adults
should have a college
degree by the year

\

2001

(That percentage is now 19)"

er Level' considered successful
scores have tended to remain
very stable and are favorable .
Our graduat es do very
well...but we don't have assess·
ed dala (to tell if the bachelor's
degree is working.)''
Standardized testing for every
student applying for a degree is
something Stroup is positive
about. ''I made that proposal a
year ago and I think it's a good
idea.
''I want the faculty and
departments to think about it
and discuss it. It's important for
them to think that there is
something to be gained out of
comprehensive testing," she
said.
To develop a system of assessment, Stroup has organized a
task force on assesssment
chaired by Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean of the College of
Humanistic Studies. Presently
there are ways to assess some
majors such as elementary
education and journalism, but
other programs need a measuring tool.
'
"We need to increase' our relationships with public schools,"
Stroup said . She does not
believe, however, that Murray
State should make entrance requirements tougher for incom·

.

.

ing freshmen . "We have an
obligation to keep our doors
fairly open. I do not think we
should deny admission.''
Instead, Stroup said, there
should be clear guidelines given
to junior high students. "We
should state clearly our expectations," she said.
While Mortimer's study is
concerned with the number of
remedial math and English
courses at the college-level,
Stroup said, "I think we'll
always have to have
developmental programs... people come in here on different
levels."
Reaction to the symposium
was mostly postive from various
faculty and administration on
campus.
"It was a big success. We had
over 300 people and the majority of them were from the MSU
campus and community," said
Dr. Cathy Cole, who planned
the program of the symposium.
Cole is the. assistant to the
president.
''They enjoyed the openness
and involvement and hopefully
that has ignited a semester-long
process Of faculty-staff-student
cooperation in education."

Faculty Regent Jim Hammack agreed, "It was a very
good way to begin our own
discussions leading toward the
development of a strategic
plan,"
Faculty Senate President
John Taylor said "One of the
things in the first 10 years
we've lost sight of is some kind
of focus. We're ready to get
about the business of deciding
what we want to be."
"I think what the president
(Stroup) is trying to do is commendable," Taylor said.
Dr. Vernon Gantt, a professor
in the speech and theater
department, said, "My initial
reaction overall was that it was
a very worthwhile activity. I
wish more faculty had been
there."
Just paying lip service to
what was discussed in those two
days is something Gantt said
simply cannot be done.
"If we do not respond more
assertively and pro-actively to
some of the concerns raised by
Mortimer and Delaney, Murray
State and other institutions are
going to find themselves being
replaced by other groups."
Corporate America is spending more dollars in educating

their workers in specific areas,
according to Gantt, which is
decl'easing the need for statesupported higher education.
"If the universities and col·
leges in the United States are
not going to be doing it, the
businesses and industries will
be doing it."
Gantt also said a new relationship between colleges and
high schools must be reached.
"If we are going to be
educating people in the
numbers that they are talking
about... that's going to involve
some cooperation.''
The cost of the symposium has
not yet been tabulated, accor·
ding to Cole. Delaney and Mortimer were paid an honorarium
of $500 plus travelling expenses. University personnel
and members of the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
donated their time to the effort.
"Certainly it would have be'en
cheaper than sending all those
who attended to conferences,"
Stroup said.
"I hope this May or June we'll
put together our goals for a new
strategic plan," Stroup said.
Good discussion generated from
the speakers was the greatest

by-p1·oduct of the symposium,
Stroup said.
The two-day event proved
"that we are doing some things
on this campus that are pretty
good," Stroup said.
Vice President for University
Relations Dave Perrin agreed
saying "The need for expanding
core curiculum and interna·
tiona! education and involve·
ment... were two things that
Mut·ray State is ahead of the
pack in ."
Board of Regents Chairman
Bill Beasley also said the
speakers brought up topics of
"the things Murray State is
already doing."
"We are better than other
schools," Cole said. "Murray
State was the first university
(in the state) to develop a
strategic plan. We are ahead of
the game."
Stroup has planned three
open meetings to discuss ideas
generated from th~ symposium
and among the departments
and colleges. One took place
Jan. 23 with little response.
Beasley said, "There is going
to be a period of time where we
look at all of these things and
hopefully there are some plans
implemented,"
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''At least 35 percent
of American adults
should have a college
degree by the year
2001

(That percentage is now 19)"

er Level' considered successful
scores have tended to remain
very stable and are favorable .
Our graduate s do very
well...but we don't have assessed data Ito tell if the bachelor's
degree is working.)''
Standardized testing for every
student applying for a degree is
something Stroup is positive
about. " I made that proposal a
yea1· a go and I think it's a good
idea.
" I want the faculty and
departments to think about it
and discuss it. It's important for
them to think that there is
something to be gained out of
comprehensive testing," she
said.
To develop a system of assessment, StJ·oup has organized a
task force on assesssment
chaired by Dr. Kenneth Har·
rell, dean of the College of
liumanistic Studies. Presently
there are ways to assess some
majot·s such as elementary
education and journalism, but
other programs need a measuring tool.
~
"We need to increase our rela·
tionships with public schools,"
Stroup said. She does not
believe, however, that Murray
State should make entrance requirements tougher for .incom-

ing freshmen. "We have an
obligation to keep our doors
fairly open. I do not think we
should deny admission."
Instead, Stroup said, there
should be clear guide linea given
to junior high students. "We
should state clearly our expec·
tations." she said.
While Mortimer's study is
concerned with the number of
remedial math and English
courses at the college-level,
Stroup said, "I think we'll
always have to have
developmental programs...people come in here on different
levels."
Reaction to the symposium
was mostly postive from various
faculty and administration on
campus.
"It was a big success. We had
over 300 people and the majori·
ty of them were from the MSU
campus and community," said
Dr. Cathy Cole, who planned
the program of the symposium.
Cole is the assistant to the
president.
"They ef\ioyed the openness
and involvement and hopefully
that has ignited a semester-long
process of faculty-staff-student
cooperation in education.''

Faculty Regent Jim Hammack agreed, "It was a very
good way to begin our own
discussions leading toward the
development of a strategic
plan."
Faculty Senate President
John Taylor said " One of the
things in the first 10 years
we've lost sight of is some kind
of focus. We're ready to get
about the business of deciding
what we want to be. ·•
" I think what the president
<Stroup) is trying to do is commendable,'' Taylor said.
Dr. Vernon Gantt, a professor
in the speech and theater
department, said, "My initial
reaction overall was that it was
a very worthwhile activity. I
wish more faculty had been
there."
Just paying lip service to
what was discussed in those two
days is something Gantt said
simply cannot be done.
"If we do not respond more
assertively and pro-actively to
some of the concerns raised by
Mortimer and Delaney, Murray
Stat~ and other institutions are
going to find themselves being
replaced by other groups."
Corporate America is spending more dollars in educating

their workers in specific areas,
according to Gantt, which is
dect·easing the need for statesupported higher education.
"If the universities and col·
leges in the United States are
not going to be doing it, the
businesses and industries will
be doing it."
Gantt" also said a new relationship between colleges and
high schools must be reached.
•·Jf we are going to be
educating people in the
numbers that they are talking
about...that's going to involve
some cooperation.''
The cost of the symposium has
not yet been tabulated, according to Cole. Delaney and Mor·
timer were paid an honorarium
of $500 plus travelling expenses. University personnel
and members of the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
donated their time to the effort.
"Certainly it would have been
cheaper than sending all those
who attended to conferences,"
Stroup said.
" I hope this May or June we'll
put together our goals for a new
strategic plan," Stroup said.
Good discussion generated from
the speakers was the greatest

by-product of the symposium,
Stroup said.
The two-day event proved
"that we are doing some things
on this campus that are pretty
good," Stroup said.
Vice President for University
Relations Dave Perrin agreed
saying "The need for expanding
core cudculum and international education and involvement...were two things that
Murray State is ahead of the
pack in."
Board of Regents Chainnan
Bill Beasley also said the
speakers brought up topics of
"the things Murray State is
already doing."
"We are better than other
schools," Cole said. "Murray
State was the first university
(in the state} to develop a
strategic plan. We are ahead of
the game."
Stroup has planned three
open meetings to discuss ideas
generated from th<.! symposium
and among the departments
and colleges. One took place
Jan. 23 with little response.
Beasley said. "There is going
to be a period of time where we
look at all of these things and
hopefully there are some plans
implemented."

'
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Friday
Concert. J erry McFadden, 8 p.m.,
Stables.
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AROUND
CAMPUS

Saturday
Sport.t. Lady Racers vs. Austin
Peay, 5 p.m., (a way).
Sports. MSU Racers vs. Austin
Peay, 7:30p.m., (aw-_y).

Sports. J eanette Story's Outdoor
Spo1·ts Show, noon to 6 p.m., Weat
Kentucky Livestock Show and Ex·
position Center.

Monday

All students interested in
working for the Wal Mart Corporation as
management
trainees should attend the Wal
Mart video presentation at 7
p.m.; Wednesday, Feb. 4, in the
Cumberland Room of the Currie
Center.
Students should have a
background in bu.sinesa. Interviews will be scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 5.

The Student Alumni A88oication will meet at 7 p.m.; Thursday, Feb. 5, in the Racer Room
of Roy Stewart Stadium.

Tuesday

The Public Relations Society of
America will meet at 6 p.m.;
Thursday, Feb. 5, in Room 213
of Wilson Hall. The meeting
will concern affiliating with the
national chapter.

SCHOlARSHIPS
The Alumni Office and the
University Foundation are of·
fering scholarships for upperclassmen . Interested
students should obtain an application from the information
desk at the Curris Center, the
Student Government Association office or the Alumni office
in Sparks Hall before March 1.

Wednesday

vs. WKU, 5

Job fair. Summer J ob Fair, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Curris Center Ballrooom.

Conference. Region I D•stributive
Educnton Clubs of America Con·
ference 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Curris
Center.

Conce rt. Steve Gibson, Come·
d ian/Cartoonist. 5 p.m., Stables.
Lecturf'. Major Stanislav Lev·
chenkn, 7:30p.m., Curris Theater.

Racer~

LECTURE

SOCIETY OF AMERICA

STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

Sunday

Sports. Lady
p.m., lhome).

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PLACEMENT
SERVICE

Movie. Short Cir(ui/ 3:30 p.m, 7
P m., 9:30 p.m. Curris Center
Theater.

Dr. Richard .Keeling, Chairman of the American College
Health Association AIDS Taak
Force, will speak on AIDS-An
Ethical Issue from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.: ThurSday, Feb. 5, at the
Mason Hall Auditorium.
Panel speakers i nclude :
Karen Procter, a critical care
nurse at Lourdes Hospital; Ben
Boone, the Methodist Campus .
Minister and Alan Jewel, direc·
tor of PALS AIDS Link in
Paducah.
The Bio-Ethics Committee,
the Kentucky Association of
Nursing Students and Sigma
Theta Tau (a nursing honor
society) are sponsoring the
lecture.

Thursday
Seminar. Careers in }'outhiHuman
Sen•rces Agenc1rs 3:30 p.m. Ohio
Room of the Curris Center.

Movie.

S ports. MSU Race111 va New
Orleallli, 7;30 p.m., {home);

Demon Pond Cinema international Japanese film, 7:30 p.m .
CulT IS Center Theater.

''S ape up for Spring Brea ' '
It's time now to get ready for your suit
-Circuit Training
-Power Lifting
-Body Sculpturing

FITNESS PLUS
141 3 Olive Street

(Across from Ordway Hall)
753-0069

Bring this ad
and receive special
discount price
For semester rate
Good through Feb. 15
HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-1 0 p.m.
Saturday 9 a .m ·5 p .m.
Sunday 1 p .m.-6 p.m .

" FITNESS PLUS ... a whole lot more,"

'Boss' album sales drop

$
,.._

By ANGIE WATSON
Assistant Campus Life

Editor

Area record-retailers who
scul'l'icd in November to meet
tht! demand for the five -set
album, Bruce Springsteen &
thl' E. Street Band, 1975-198!>,
said sales for the new year
have been on the decline.
Although the album was
the top - seller during
C h I' i s t m as for Sunset
Boulevard and Disc .Jockey
R<'cordH in Pnducah, Bon
,Jovi's Slippery When Wet has
t.nkcn over 'the number one
po5ition on the cha1·ts.
··It wus our best-seller·
through Christmas, but it's
slnwt•d down a lot," Brenda
Humphrey, manager of Disc
Jockey Records, said. " Bon
.Jovi is outselling it, I'd say by
live to one."
" When it !Springsteen 's
o lbum ) firs t got in , it just new

out the door,'' Allen McClard,
a s ales clerk at Sunset
Boulevard, snid. "You
wouldn't believe how fast it
sold . We ordered heavily and
sold every one."
Both McClard and Humphrey said the compact disc
version was selling at a faster
ratl• thnn the tape or album.
" The disc is outselling the
album and tape, together,"
Humphrey sa1d. ''I think in a
few years albums will be a
thing of the past."
Despite the competition,
Humphrey said she thought.
the album would still attract.
rc('oJ'd buyet•s in the future.
" Everybody loves it," she
~aid . " I think if they release
another· single it '11 boost
sales, T think il'll stay on the
•. churl I' for years. It's like Pink
Flo,>·d 's Dark Side of the
M•J~m. sht• said.
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Great Wolff system tans are at
Joyce's Beauty Salon ... for less!

300 n1inutes
011ly

Heater halts dining

$27

Why pay higher prices lor a
Wolff System tan when ours is
less than $3 per 30 min. sosston?
Call today for your appointment!

Students going to brunch Physical Plant arrived to work
Saturday morning at Winslow on the heater about 10 n.m.
Cafeteria . rect•ived an uncx- Saturday. but. di:~covered the
pt-ctedly cool reception.
motor would have to be taken to
The heater in the cafeteria Mayfield for the necessary
had hroken down and as a repairs.
The heater was functioning
result the cnfeteria quickly
became loo cold for cafeteria properly again by late Sunday
staff and students and had to be evening and Monday morning
breakfast was served as usual.
shut down.
"The food service workers
"Overnight, the motor in the
heating unit had burned out," responded to preparing the
Barbara Hart, assit'ltant direc- meals at the Curris Center Ttor of food services, said, "leav· Room very well," Hart
ing the cafeteria and Fast Track said."1'hey, as well as the
students, were very cooperative
without heat."
Hart said employees from the '\nd understanding."

Joyce's Beauty Salon
Central Center
753-.2511
open

Monday-Satu:day
8 a m.-6 p .m

Next to
Taco John's

Stanlslav Levchenko
(the highest ranking KGB officer to defect to the U.S.)
~\

' ''

• Major in the KGB
• Chief of the Active Measures
(Covert Action) Group
• Author of On the Wrong Side
which should appear in print
in America in early 1987

Tuesday, February 3

Sp.m.
Currls Center Theatre
Sponsored by the UCB

FREE ADMISSION

$

'
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Talent sought for musical

Beg Your Pardon

Kappa Alpha Order

An enor was made in the arti·
cle "Gallery reopens" in the

Sluff members of The
t:)ll•phm F<>ster Story will hold
.1udit iom; for the 1987 ~>eason
at 9 '' m.; Saturday, Feb. 28 at
the Nelson County High
School.
Singers should prepare
classical and show tunes and
he able to sight-read mu~ic.
They must also take a move·

ment audition und may be
asked to read a ~ript cutting.
Actors musl prepare a twominute reading and must also
smg and take a movement
audition. Dancers should
audition with ballet-oriented
chorcog-1·aphy and should be
able to sing and read a script
cutting.

Jan. 23 issue of the Murray
State Netcs. The new security

Old Traditions
New Directions

system in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery will allow medium
security ~nibit.s to be shown, a
significant inct·ease over the
moderate security exhibits of
previous years.
The Murra,v State News
regrets this e1T0r.

Major----------------------~-contlnued from Page 11
said. "Accounting is something
practice," Holland said. "There that has to be done by every
are so many different areas, I business and many people don't
don't feel I'll be limited to just have the technical training to
doing one thing for the rest of do it. That's why so many acmy life. It seemed to be one of countants are needed."
the most flexible things I could
And how did these accounting
do.''
majors get through a program
Holland, who will graduate in which has a reputation for be·
May, also has a job with a Big ing 'tough'?
Eight fmn, Price Waterhouse in
"It requires a lot of hard
Nashville.
"It's said that accounting is work. but if you're dedicated
the language of business and and interested in it, it's really
that's really true," Holland not that bad," Beach said.

753-8282

Happy
Birthday,

February Special
SATURDAY'S

I love you!

"""""_._._...._
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Thursday
Rusty

Nights
Are...

MSU STUDENTS
BARGAIN NIGHTS
I

Admission: $2 wlth valid I.D.
I

SEE OUR REG ULAR AD FOR

with
at the SIU Arena, Feb.11, 7:30pm
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
$11.50 & $13.50 reserved

YOUR CHOICE OF MOVIES

CINE 1 & 2

tickets available at Jim Gatlin's
and Disc Jockey Records
~
HIU
Arena
.. _.......__
••• •!.3(>101 .

CHERI

Central Ctr.

3

Chestnut St.
753-3314

24-hour mov•e mtormatron number

-
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Actors find refuge in 'Dungeon'
By MARK COOPER
Vie:wPOint Editor

Deep in the heart of the old
Fine Arts Building, there is a
place known as the
''Dungeon," which few people
talk about and fewer see. It's a
dark. damp, windowless room
fi lied with mystery and
blackness and perhaps even a
ghost or two.
Almost as testimony to its
name, screaming can be heard
ni times from a room acljoining
the Dungeon.
But if you were to follow
that sound, you would find,
not a room filled with ironmaidens or stockades, but one
housing rickety tables and
dusty couches.
Instead of a poor soul being
hanged on the racks, you
would find a s mall group of enthusiastic performers known
as Sock and Buskin doing
creative, if not loud, improvisational exercises.
··okay, now, me and Mary
at·e going to start it ofT and
when someone wants to join

in," Amy Sileven said, u she
directed the first improv, "jua
say 'freeze' and tap one of us
on the shoulder and take our
place in the scene."
Sock and Buskin. which
meets regularly in their old
but comfortable cellar, is
perhaps MSU's least known
and oldest organizations and
with good reason. Least
known because of t h eir
meeting place and oldest
because of their successful accomplishments as, according
to one member, "a theater
support organization."
"Sock and Buskin was here
before the theater depart.
ment," Sileven, the organization's vice president, said, as
she finished her part in the
group's improvisation. "The
theater department grew out
of Sock and Buskin, actually."
MSU's Sock and Buskin
chapter, which is part of anat i onal organization,
celebrated its 62nd anniversary_ this year, making it, accordmg to Sileven, MSU's
oldest but still productive

©®oo'~ {1~11!~~......

Today is the list day to reserve space in the
Campus Ughts commemorative issue. For
more information contact your account
representative or call 762-4478.

organization.
"Our purpoee is to support
the theater (department) in
any way we can by housemanaging the plays, ushering
people to their aeata at shows,
etc.," Sileven said.
Members, including new
members called " appren·
tices,'' are required by Sock
and Buskin to spend at least
20 hours a week helping in the
theater department.
"Because of limited funding
in the department," a pprentice Chris Knall, Paris, Tenn.
said, " there has to b~
somebody to handle promotion, ticket selling and ushering. ''If it (the theater depmi..
ment) runs short of people to
stage manage or help with
stage production, then Sock
and Buskin helps out in that
way."
Sock and Buskin, despite ita
low profile and low member·
ship (the organization has 16
members>, supports not only
the theater department, but
also students not yet involved
with the department.
MDu 111n

Sings pow~rful i~ock and Roll
and BieRs Songs.

Will Rppear

P... 18

Spontaneous
Drama
AMV SILEVEN, lett, a junior
from WHt Fl'llnkfort, Ill., and
Mary Weinert, a Junior from
Loulavllle, pertlclpate In an tm-

provtNtlonal theater exercise

Feb. 10
8 p.m. ot the Stobles

fidmission is FREE

during a Sock and Buskin
meeting In the Dungeon.

Funded By SGA

PhOto by DIANNA BORNE

Kentucky Cen•r ~:

•

l:~esome

Pine
Specials

"Hanel Griffith"
Catch a rising star in the world
of country music performers!
.Mnuary31
10:0019:00p.m. (CT)

STOCKADE®
Family Steak House
Bel Air Center

Every Wednesday

All you can .eat

Spaghetti Special
Includes our entire food bar with homemade
soups, hot vegetables, desserts, etc.

·=y
Murray·Mayfield 21

Only $3.49
Eat in only. No other discounts
in conjunction w ith t his offer.

,--------------~Pa~ge
~·19
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Taylor remembers
14 years in majors
By BRIAN

JOHN~

Sports Wr~ter

Many high school baseball
players dl'eam of making thn
"big leagues" some day, but
most end up like the !'lubjects of
Bruce Sprin~teen 's song Glory
Days.
Occasionally a player will
realize his dream and find
himself competing with his
childhood heroes in those "big
leagues."
Bob "Hawk" Taylor who
works at Murray Stale with" the
grant program was lucky
enough to not only make it to
the major league, but find
himself on n worldchamplonship team in his first
of 14 years in professional
baseball.
Edztor's note: This is the first in
a two part series on Bob "Hawk "
Taylor.

While attending high school
in Metropolis, Ill., Taylor
received a total of 14 varsity letters and was named to the allstate football and basketball
teams. He was also president of
the hono1· society and graduated
seventh 111 his class.
His ability in baseball came
as no surprise. His father
played professional baseball as
did two of his uncles and otw
cousin.
"When it came ti me to learn
the skills of baseball," Taylor
said , "I lear· ned them
conect 1y."
lmm~.>diately af\er graduation
Taylor joined the Milwaukee
Braves as a catcher and found
himself in New York for his
first game. Taylor said as n

child, his bedroom walls were
covered by pictures of his heroes
and now he was face-to-face
with some of those legends.
''It was hard to believe," he
said. ''I was replacing in my
mind those pictures on my wall
with the people I was playing
with eve1-y day."
The 1957 Braves team, which
won the World Series, had
future hall-of-famers Eddie
Matthews, Henry Aaron and
Warren Spahn on its roster.
,[n 1961 Taylor entered the
military and missed spring
training and most of the 1962
season.
He remained with the Braves
until he was traded to the New
York Mets in 1964. In 1967 he
was traded to the California
Angels. where he had a batting
average of .308.
Taylor played for the Kansas
City Royals (an expansion team
at that time) in 1969 and 1970.
In 1971 back surgery to correct a slipped disc ended
Taylor's baseball career, but
many memories live on.
He was playing len field for
the Mets when Jim Bunning
threw his perfect game, he
caught 'rom Seaver in his first
game as a pro, hit a three-run
home run off of hall-of.famer
Sandy Koufa.x and also had a
grand-slam home run to his
credit.
Taylor was even roommates
with "Mr. Baseball," Bob
Uecker.
"Bob hasn't changed a bit,"
Taylor said. "He was known as
'Sarge' back then . What you see
See TAYLOR 'BOB " HAWK" TAYLOR defending home plate for the New York Mets in 1965 and on a Kansas City Royals baseball card In 1967.
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Racers slip past Eastern
By KEVIN

~AlTON

Assistant Sports Editor

The Racers found out what a
difference one game can make
against Eastern Kentucky
University und Morehead. State
University last weekend.

Pnolo by ROBIN CONOVER, The SHIELD

JEFF MARTIN (15) towers over Tennessee Tech defenders
earlier In the aeuon. Martin Ia the Racers' leading rebounder.

The Racers burned the nets
against Eastern. shooting nearly 62 percent from the field in
their 90-87 victory, Jan. 24.
However, the Racers' guns
were cooled against the Eagles
from Morehead, Jan. 26. The
team shot a meager 32 percent
from the field . The Eagles handed the Racers a 75-57 loss.
~teve Newton, head coach,
said he was pleased with his
team's performance against
En~< tern.
"We played exceptional
against a team that is challenging for the conference lead," he
!'laid.
Sophomore guru·d Don Mann
led Murray's attack with 28
points, scoring 16 in the first
half. He hit 10 of 14 shots from
the field, including four of five
from three-point range. He also
had 11 assists to lead t he team.

"Donnie's game was just
brilliant," Newton said. "He
au1·e turned some heads in
eastern Kentucky."
Despite foul trouble in the
first half, Jeff Murtin ;
sophomore forward, scored 22
points. Senior guard Toney
FHrd and junior guard Bruce
Jackson each scored 12 points
f01· the Racers.
With Martin and sophomore
center Wayne Tiller on the
sideline with foul problems, the
reserves were forced to enter
the game and play well, Newton

Newton said hi.s team's bad
affected other part::; of
lhei1· game nnd made them
spend more time on defense.
"When you don't shoot the
ball well," he said, "it makes
other things not look as well."
Newton couldn't account for
tht· te,am's poor play in the
game.
"It was not a lack of <!ffort,"
he said, "but things just didn't
jell for us."
He ;;aid the big win at Eastem
may ha\'e had an impact on the
team's performance at

~aid .

~forehead .

The foul pt·oblems also forced
Newton to play a much smaller
line-up. :Vtnnn, 5-feet·6·inches,
Ford , 6 -feet-3-inches , and
.Jackson, also 6-feet·3·inches,
played most of the first half.
Newton said the smaller lineup's quicknesl' caused problems
for Eastern's defense.
The cold weather in Morehead
must have cooled the Rucers'
shooting Monday night. After
their hot shooting in the
Eastern game, the squad took
75 shots from the field, but hit
only 24 of their attempts.

Even with a bad shooting
night. ~1artin led the Racer attack with 16 points. However,
he hit only seven of 21 shots
from the field.
1'he Racers' cold shooting was
contagious. :Mann connected on
three of 13 shots for nine points
nnd Tiller failed to ,,core from
the field on eight attempts.
Junior forward Craig Eversoll
ftnd .Jackson each had 12 points
for Mm·ray.

~hooting

See RACERS
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Patterson breaks records
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Writer

Patterson J ohnson , JUnior
from Nassau, Bahamas, broke
his Murray State indoor and
outdoor t riple jump records in
the Hoosierdome Invitational in
Indianapolis, J an. 16.
Johnson finished second in
the non-seeded section wit h a
jump of 52-feet-9-inches and
qualified for the NCAA Indoor

Track and Field Nationals.
Jay Flanagan, men's track
coach, was very pleued with
Johnson's performance.

ing the 1986 iDdoor season and
hia outdoor record of 52-feet-7
and 314-inebee was set durinc
lut sprillg'l 188101l.
Flanagan believes .roJm8on
"It was one of the top five col- has the potential to triple jump
legiate jumps I've seen thia in the area of &4 feet by the eDd
season," Flanagan said. "It's a of the track season.
testament to Patterson's hard
work during the fall.''
"Since he has another year,"
Flanagan said, " it's not out of
Johnson's indoor record of reuon to think of him jumping
52-feet-1/4-inches was set dur- 55 feet:."

Yours, Mine, and Ours

Bel Air Cleaners
DI'Y Cleamn1 Houi'S
7 • m•.4J p.m. llonclay&tu•-day

Laundr)t Hllul'll
7 u.m,..JO p.m. Monday&tunlay
9 • .m.-9 p.m. Su.S.,

·WANTED·

Murray's nearly new shop
For last minute fall fashlona
$1 ,$2, and S3 Racks
TODAY'S FASHONS'
AT YESTERDAY'S PRICE
On the 8quare

5 Shirts $2.99
Long Coats $2 each
Suits (2 pc.) and Dresses .$2 each

~

753-4087

MUAAAY STAll UNIVERSITY
S UMMER OAifNfATION

Summer Orientati()n
Counselors
Applications are available in the
Office of Student Development, Ordway
ttall, School Relations Office and
Information Desk at the Curris Center
Deadline: Feb. 6

-Overall GPA of 2.75 required-

-------------------~-------------------,I
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I
STUDENTS, it's time once again to
I
nominate your favor ite teacher for the I

MAXCARMANAWARD

Westside Baptist Church

I
I
I
I
I

I , -- - -- - - - - - - - ' would like to nominate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _for the award.

I

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

I
I

1. In what department does the faculty member tel ch?

will return to

2. Have you had thia professor in class?
H so, what classes?

Two Morning Services
Sunday Feb. 1

3. Is the professor available for assistance out.aitle
the classroom?

Early Service .................. ...... ...... 9 a.m.
Sunday Schoo/.......... ............... 10 a.m.
Ref,·u/ar Serice ..... ....... ..... .. .. 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship ..... .... ............ ...6 p.m.
WE-dnesday Service ........ ...... ...... 7 p.m.
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4. What qualities do you feel this profeaso: has that
would qualify him for this award for ouetandhl1

I

classroom performance?
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RETURN FORM TO SGA OFFICE BY NOON, THURS., FEB. 19.
I
Please use additi(mal sheets if necessary. 1'uruJ«l B,y SGA
I
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Lady Racers defeat Eastern
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Wnter

The Lady Racers toppled con·
fcrence rival Eastern Kentuckv
78-76, but two day:; later drop·
ped a 10-point decision to
Morehead Stulc University
73-63.
Bud Childers, head coach,
said Eastern and Morehead
were two completely different
games. Although the games
were different, one player re·
mained consistent. Sheila
Smith, Memphis, Tenn .. was
leading scorer in both games
with 27 points against Eastern
and 22 points against
Morehead.
''Against Ea.c;tern I thought
Sheila Smith played her best
game of the year," Childers
said.
Holly Baker, Peoria, Ill., Jed
the Lady Racers with 14 rebounds against Eastern.
"She owned the boards,"
Childers said. \
Other key players in the
Eastern game were freshman
Melissa Huffman and senior
Melody Ottinger. Childers said
Huffman, Columbus, Ind., did a
nice job.
"She came off the bench and
kind of gave us a spark,'' he
said.

Ottinger, Monticello, Ind.,
was three for five in 3-point
shooting for the nighl.
"Melody Ottinger made three
big 3-pointer::; for us," Childers
said.
The Lady Racers only shot
two of 11 free throws in the
final few minutes of the game
and il was almost their
downfall.
"In the last three minutes, we
had to hang on fot· our lives
because of poor free-throw
shooting," Childers.
The loss to Morehead was
mainly because the shots were
coming up short, Childet·s said.
''We just couldn't make
anything," Childers said. "The
shot selection was good, but
they were falling short.''
The team was very sharp offensively and defensively,
Childero said, but we spent the
second half trying to catch up.
"We were very tired and a
very road weary team," he said.
"Sixteen of 27 days our team
has been in motel rooms."
The Lady Racer schedule has
been a lot like an NBA
schedule, Childers said, and
traveling has been a tremen·
dous adjustment for the
freshmen members of the team.
"l hope the fans are sympathetic," he said.

.Jeannie Pollman, a freshman
from Bartelso, lll., said she was
used to traveling two or three
hours on the road in high school
and now she is flying to play a
game.
"It's really tiring for us,"
Pollman said. "We're not used
to traveling that much.''
Although Pollman thinks the
extensive traveling has taken
its toll on the younger members
of the team, she said after this
next week, the team will be
playing at home and things
should return to normal.
Childers said Pollman put
together two good, solid games
and has earned a starting
assignment when the Lady
Racers face Austin Peay State
University.
Pollman said she is excited
with the chance to be in the
starting line-up but that she
will play just like it was any
other game.
" I'll try to put out a h undred
percent effort like I did in the
other games," Pollman said.
According to Pollman, she
doesn't dwell on being able to
start has long as ehe can do her
part to contribute to the team.

Suntan Special
1 Month of Tanning

$35

(Bed 2)

15 Visits

$40

(Bed 1)
On Campus

Expires Feb. 28, 1987

1411

Ollvt

753-2709

See LADY RACERS
Page 23

What's happening?

Announce your group's activities in The Murray State
News' Calendar. There is no charge. To place your announcement, stop by our office, 111 Wilson H all, or c_a ll
762-4480.

News

jlJucl\ingiJaJn 1\ap, ltb.
870 Chestnut ( 1\c:. .t to Sammons :Unltcry 1 -;;;3-S~IO
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SGA AT WORK FoR YOU!!!
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Your Bank for
Today ...
Your Bank for Tomorrow

Legal Advice from a practicing lawyer
is offered FREE to students,
courtesy of the SGA
Office Hours: Thursdays 1-4 p.m.
For an appointment call:
Student Activities--762-6951

Bank of Murray
..THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

-

--

·._.--.

Funded By SGA
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Ramsey's Discount Shoes

Purcell coaches 400th win
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer

Racer netters found
themselves among formidable
competition at the Region 3 National Indoor Qualifying Tout·nament in Knoxville last
Saturday.
Northeast Louisiana University, ranked 17th in the nation,
gained an 8-1 victory over the
Racet·s in the first t·ound.
" I thought we played them
well and every match was

close," coach Bennie Purcell
said.
Murray's only win came when
the second-seeded team of Bnrd
Gundersen and John Schneider
defeated their opposition 6-4,
6-4.

In the second round, the
Racers came back with a 6-3
win over the University of
Louisville. That victory was
Purcell's 400th as the Racer
coach.
"I've wanted it for a while and

now I've finally got it," Purcell
said.
Purcell estimated his overall
record t.o be 400-110.
Alan Farmer. because of
transfering to another university. will not be in the Racer lineup this season.
"I hated to lose him. he was
without question our best.
doubles player," Purcell said.
Farmer will be replaced by
Jonas Bergrahm, Stockholm,
Sweden, the brother of Jcns
Bergrahm.

* Men's shoes-200/o off
* Large selection of
..women's shoes $5-$10 a pair
753-3120

on the court square

Taylor----~----------------------------------Continued from Page 19
on t.r.levision is actually the way
he is. He used to keep the team
in :;titches."
During his career Taylor
play~d fust und third base, cat·
chcr ~nd all three outfield positions. Taylor, who retired at the
age of 31. said he believed he
could have stayed in baseball

longer if he could have remain·
ed healthy.
..I thought I had four or five
more years that I could be pro·
ductive," he said .
Unfortunately, t h e
designated hitter r ule was not
passed 'Until after Taylor's
retirement. ''That could have

easily prolonged my career
several years," Taylor said.
Asked who was the greatest
pitcher he ever caught, Taylor
said, ''It would be a tossup between Wan·en Spahn and Tom
Seaver, although I had the op·
portunity to catch many great
pitchers."

Racers,--~--------------------------------------Continued from Page 19
The Racet·s, who were fifth in
the nation in fr ee-t h row
shooting going into the
weekend series, hit only three
of nine attempts from the line.
· "It was like there was a lid on
the basket," Newton said.
The team's overall record now
stands at 10·8 and their conlimmct• record is 3-3. They are

current: I y fifth in the
conference.
Newt-on is optimistic about
the conclusion of the season.
The Racers will play five of
their lost seven games in Racer
Arena.
"We haven't peaked yet,'' he
said . "We're trying to peak as
we go into the home stretch."
The Racers will meet a stern

challenge Saturday when they
face Austin Peay State Univer·
sity in Clarksville, Tenn.
Newton said Austin Peay is
an experienced team that plays
six seniors.
He said his squad must strive
to bent Austin Peay.
··we must play every bit as
well as we did nt Eastern,'' he
said,

ONE GROUP
ALBUM SALE
753-0113

O IXI ELAND CT~ .

Ever}' d ay is Sale Day at

Jo..At1's
Jo-An's

"'select group of dresses-112 price
•
"'new denim sldrts-full an:i straight
753-9569

on l he square

100S. 5th

Our three-year and
two-yearschohlrships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on nscholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000
a year:. Get all the facts. BE t\ LL YOU CAN RE.

CA LL
CPT JOHN V.

KL E~·1ENC I C

762-4123

ARMY RESER\IEOFFICERS' TRAIN INC C O RPS

-

-

. ..

...

50 Styles of Athletic Shoes . ... .. . .. . .. . ... . . 40%
All Warm Ups .. ..... .. ... . ...... . ... . ....... . .... 50%
All Woman's & Men's Swlmwear .. . .. .. .. .. . 50%
All Running Shorts & Tops .... .-. ... ........ ... 50%
All Man's & Women's Casual Pants . . .. ..... 50%
Select Group Of

0

Nlka Fleece Sweat Shirts ... .... ... . .. . .. ... .. 40 %
All Racket-Ball Rackets . . .... ... .. ..... . .. . . . . . 40%

Select Group of

Baseball-Softball Gloves .. . ...... . .... . ....... 50%
All Ladles Tennis Shorts & Shirts .. . ... . .... 50%
All Men's Tennis Shirts . . . .. . . . . .. .. .... . ... .. 50%

Select Group of

Man's Tennis Shirts .. . . .. . ... .. ..... . . .. .·...... 40

0

%
Selected Group of
0
Tennis Rackets . . . .. ....... . .. .. . . ... .. .... ....... 40 %

OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
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SPORTING GOODS
''EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753 8844
Murray, Ky. 42071

Paducah OH-Price Moll
3200 S. Belttine
Poducoh, Ky. 42001

2935A Fort Campbell Blvd.
Phone 886-7699
Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240

Paris Square
Shopping Center
Paris, Tenn. l8242

